
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wednesday 4 May 2022 
 
 
 

 
Dear Parent/Carers, 
 
Re: Brownlee Foundation Mini-Triathlon Event @ York Sports Village 
 

I am delighted to say that Year 6 have been given the opportunity to take part in the exciting Brownlee 

Foundation Mini-Triathlon Event 2022, which will be held at York Sports Village on Wednesday 18th May. 

The event is organised by Alistair and Jonathan Brownlee who are looking to give something back to the 

Yorkshire school community. They are adamant that a lot of their success is down to people they met as 

youngsters around schools, clubs and events who had a fantastic passion for sport. They would like to meet 

local school children, and inspire them to be the next generation of Brownlee’s. 

  

The event will involve the children having the opportunity to try the three disciplines of the triathlon; all 

children will swim 50m in the pool, cycle approximately 800m on grass and finally run 300m on grass (all 

distances are approximate).  

  

All children will need to arrive at school at 8.30am on the day of the triathlon as we will walk over to York 

Sports Village, leaving at 8.45am in order to arrive to register at 9.30am ahead of our 10.00am scheduled 

start time. The three disciplines are expected to take approximately 45 minutes to complete, after which 

we will return to school in time for lunch. All children will need to come to school in their outdoor PE kit 

and bring their swimming kit and a towel. Bikes, helmets and swimming caps will be provided and every 

child will receive a t-shirt beforehand and a medal and goody bag when they cross the finish line. 

 

The event is free to attend but please could you consent on ParentPay indicating whether you give consent 
for your child to take part in the event by Wednesday 11th May.  
 
Finally, could all parents complete the attached photo permissions form electronically and email this back 
to documents@badgerhill.pmat.academy    
 
Thank you for your continued support 

 

Mr Oxley 

Year 6 Class teacher 
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